The structural connection between the dorsal premotor (PMd) and the lateral prefrontal cortices 32 (DLPFC) has been revealed, in a few studies, as the frontal longitudinal system (FLS). This study 33 conducted a tractography analysis and a limited, postmortem, white-fiber dissection to investigate the 34 superior FLS tract (SFLT) and analyze both its symmetry and termination point patterns. An analysis 35 of spatial location, termination points, laterality, and correlation with the subjects' gender or 36 handedness was performed. SFLT was constructed in 100% of right and 88% of left hemispheres.
Introduction

90
The brain's frontal lobe structural connectivity is not perfectly understood due to its complexity, 91 including the connection between the dorsal premotor (PMd) and the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex 92 (DLPFC) . Several animal tracing, and functional and probabilistic tractography analysis, reports A template averaged from a total of 1021 subjects from the HCP was used to study the spatial 147 relation of the SFLT with adjacent white matter bundles as described in Figs. 6 and 7. The SFLT 148 revealed a complex relationship with several adjacently running fibers (association, projection, and 149 commissural). In the left side, the SFLT is closely spatially related to the following tracts: 1) The 150 frontal aslant tract (FAT), which combines with the posterior termination of the SFLT at the PMd area 151 (Fig. 6 E) , 2) The arcuate fasciculus, of which the rostral end lies ventral to the PMd segment of the 152 SFLT ( Fig. 6 F) , 3) The inferior front-occipital fasciculus (IFOF), of which the frontal fibers lie medially 153 to the SFLT (Fig. 6 G) , 4) The anterior projection fibers (APF), which lie medially and also share the 154 same plane with the IFOF (Fig. 6 H) , 4) The corpus callosum (CC), which intermingles with whole 155 SFLT fibers (Fig. 6 I) , and 5) The corticospinal tract (CST), which is a special case only in the left 156 SFLT, where it combines with the superior FLT termination at the dorsal PCG ( Fig. 6 J) .
157
In the right side, the SFLT is closely spatially related to the following tracts: 1) The FAT, which 158 lies medially and combines with the posterior termination of the SFLT (Fig. 7 E) , 2) The IFOF, which 159 has the same location as the left side and lies medially to the SFLT (Fig. 7 F) , 3) The APF, which also 160 shares the same position as the left side and lie medially to the SFLT (Fig. 7 G) , 4) The CC, which 161 intermingles with whole SFLT fibers ( Fig. 7 H) , and 5) The SLF, which is a special case in the right 162 SFLT (Fig. 7 I) . The SFLT lies within the rostral SLF extension, especially the SLF II. This study also 163 constructed the cingulate bundle (CB) in both sides to distinguish the SFLT from the CB; in both the 164 template and in all subjects, the SFLT lies laterally to the plane of the cingulate gyrus with both the 165 IFOF and the APF between them (Figs. 6 K and 7 J).
166
In addition, there are some differences between the right and left SFLT based on the HCP-1021 167 template. The left SFLT has a part that terminates at the dorsal PCG (BA 4/6-caudal) as well as a part 168 that comes from the junction between the SFG and the cMFG (BA 6-rostral/8). The right side has a 169 single bundle with termination posteriorly at the junction between the cMFG and the rMFG (BA 8).
170
Both sides share a similar anterior termination in both sides in the anterior part of the rMFG and the 171 FP (BA 9/46/10).
172
Furthermore, an example from four subjects is shown in figure 8, where the SFLT is clearly 173 demonstrated as an independent tract and not a continuation of the SLF.
175
Statistical analyses of the GQI indices and the laterality index (LI)
176
The mean values of the SFLT and its subcomponent volume ratios and fraction anisotropy (FA) 177 means are shown in Table 1 . The mean value of the whole volume ratio of the SFLT streamlines in 178 the right side and in the left side in the whole number of subjects was 0.66% ± 0.39% and 0.63% ± 179 0.4%, respectively. Regarding the volume ratio's LI, 14 (29%) had a right laterality, 12 (25%) revealed 180 a left laterality, and 22 (46%) had undetermined laterality.
181
The mean value of the whole SFLT streamlines' FA mean in the right side and in the left side in 182 the whole number of subjects was 0.62% ± 0.07% and 0.55% ± 0.22%, respectively. Regarding the 183 FA mean's LI, 6 (13%) had a right laterality and 42 (88%) revealed undetermined laterality. No subject 184 had a left FA mean laterality. Neither the SFLT nor its subcomponent volume ratio's LI or its FA 185 mean's LI correlated with the subjects' gender or handedness groups (p > 0.05) ( Table 2) .
186
To classify the SFLT into types, the MFG and SFG subcomponents were merged as a single 187 variable since they were likely to share the same BA (Table 3) . A two-step cluster analysis was 188 conducted, based on the presence or absence of a subcomponent with a posterior termination at the 189 BA 4/6-caudal (PCG subcomponent) and the BA 6-rostral/8 (MFG and SFG subcomponents). The 190 outcome was four types of SFLT (as presented in Figure 9 : Silhouette measure = 0.9). The SFLT 191 types did not exhibit a correlation with the subjects' gender or handedness groups (p > 0.05) (Table 4 ).
192
White-fiber dissection
193
Based on the prior knowledge of the results obtained using tractography, the dissection was 194 planned first, to start from a point posterior to the fronto-marginal sulcus and second, to dissect in the 195 direction towards the cMFG ( Fig. 10 A) . After carefully removing the U-fibers in the two right samples, 196 the dissection followed the tracts running rostrocaudally beneath the MFG substances and toward the 197 termination area, which was found to be at the cMFG in the first sample (BA 6-rostral) ( 
217
The status of the SFLT or the FLS as more than mere U-fibers was confirmed by the extensive 218 microdissection study, recently presented by Komaitis et al. (Komaitis et al., 2019) . They recorded the 219 FLS in all 15 brain samples that were studied, which represents a similar proportion (100% and 88% 220 of the right and left hemispheres, respectively) to that achieved in the present study using 228 that observed during this study's tract construction process (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, the location of the 229 SFLT was studied in 48 subjects, and the site was mapped in an MNI space template ( Fig. 3 ). This 
234
The SFLT termination points were studied in the subjects' native space using the FreeSurfer
235
Desikan-Killiany (DK) atlas as a reference. In agreement with both the spatial location analysis above 236 and the results from the Komaitis et al. study, the present study's data indicates a similar anterior 237 termination point (in the rMFG at BA 9/46). There was a significant variation between subjects 238 regarding the posterior termination points, which were located in one of three regions: the MFG, the 239 PCG, and the SFG (Figs. 4 and 5). Therefore, in regard to incidence, it was revealed that the MFG is 240 the most frequently occurring subcomponent among the three with a right side preference, and the 241 PCG and the SFG have left side preferences even though the PCG subcomponent has far less 242 incidence. Although this study classified these subcomponents according to their termination in the 243 DK atlas, most subjects demonstrated that the MFG and the SFG subcomponents were significantly were recorded as two completely distinct tracts in a ratio far lower than that discovered by the present 259 study since it was possible to construct the SFLT in 100% of the right hemispheres. Komaitis et al.
260
reported that, in most (80%) cases, they identified the FLS as the anterior extension of the SLF's fiber 261 system. In contrast to these results, all the SFLTs constructed in this research were located within the 262 frontal lobe and shared no termination pattern like the familiar ones usually found in the SLF ( 
264
The SFLT (as a whole) or its subcomponents demonstrated no specific laterality in either volume 265 ratio or FA mean values, and most subjects possessed an undetermined pattern. One exception was 266 the MFG subcomponents' volume ratio LI ( Table 2 ). The latter showed 44%, 21%, and 17% of the 
275
This study concluded with a limited white-matter dissection. The SFLT was located in both right 276 samples, and their posterior terminations were followed: one at the MFG (BA 6-rostral/8) in the first 277 sample ( Fig. 10 ) and another at a zone between the PCG and the cMFG (BA 6-caudal) ( Fig. 11) . In 278 the latter, the distinctiveness of the posterior terminations between the SFLT and the adjacently 279 running SLF was confirmed.
280
Regarding the BA subcomponents, there is limited similarities between this study's tractography 281 results (incidence in subjects) and the white-fiber dissection study (incidence in hemispheres) 282 undertaken by Komaitis et al. The right BA 6-rostral/8 subcomponent was found in 100% of cases in 283 both studies. The remaining BA distribution did not show other similarities and can be seen in Table 3 .
284
Based on this study's findings and previously published research, the SLFT represents a 285 connection between the DLPFC and the PMd cortex. The BA4/6-caudal subcomponent seems to 286 exist genuinely in humans at a much lower rate than BA6-rostral/8, which might explain why other 287 similar studies in humans could not confirm its existence (Schulz et al., 2019) . Still, we do not have a 
299
Regarding the SFLT's possible functional rule, crucial structures for motor and cognitive skills are 300 concomitantly activated during motor and cognitive tasks, including the PMd and the DLPFC 301 (Diamond, 2000; Hanakawa, 2011) . The activation of these brain structures is stronger in difficult (as 302 opposed to easy) tasks (Diamond, 2000) . When performing a difficult (i.e., complex) motor task, 
310
As demonstrated in this work, the superior part of the FLS is neither a system comprising U-311 fibers nor a continuation of another white-matter bundle. Instead, it is a fully structured white-fiber 312 bundle; consequently, it is proposed that it is identified as the superior frontal longitudinal tract.
313
Some limitations of the present study are considered below. A few of the constructed SFLTs 314 were significantly shorter and lacked a BA 6 termination but, based on their spatial location, they were 315 identified as SFLT rather than being discarded (images highlighted in yellow in Figure 1 ). Additionally, 316 six subjects who had a unilateral SFLT comprising a chain of two fibers (images highlighted in red in 317 Figure 1 ) were also included as the SFLT in this study since they shared the same spatial location.
318
Furthermore, the current work focused only on the SFLT and ignored the inferior part of the FLS, as it 319 was assumed the multiple dissimilarities might require a separate dedicated study. The reason of 320 much lower rate of the BA4/6-caudal subcomponent is not clear for us, and factors related to the 321 tractography cannot be excluded. Finally, the current work focused on the structure of the SLFT and 322 did not include any functional imaging analysis.
323
In conclusion, this study demonstrated that the SFLT is a frontal intralobar tract connecting the 2012). The end region was placed on the same side of the seed and was produced by merging the 347 rMFG and the FP into a single region (Fig. 2 A) . The normalized quantitative anisotropy threshold was set to 0.075, and the angular threshold was set to 45 degrees. Fiber trajectories were smoothed by 349 averaging the propagation direction with 20% of the previous direction. After confirming the relevant 350 streamline, appropriate indices were obtained using the DSI studio software tool, which included the 351 streamline volume and the diffusion tensor imaging FA mean. A streamline's volume ratio was added 352 by calculating the streamline volume percentage of the whole white matter volume. 
360
SFLT subcomponents
361
The constructed streamline termination points were examined for each subject in the native 362 space using the DK atlas. Accordingly, the SFLT was broken down into subcomponents based on 363 these termination points.
364
Spatial relations with adjacent white matter bundles
365
To study the spatial relationship of the SFLT, a virtual dissection of the brain's streamlines, 366 generated from an already published HCP-1021 template using DSI studio, was conducted. The 
372
The LI of the SFLT volume ratio and FA mean was calculated using the equation 
373
Values between 2 and 0.4 were considered to be right sided, those between -0.4 and -2 were left 374 sided, and values below 0.4 and above -0.4 were undetermined (Catani et al., 2007) .
Descriptive data is expressed as mean ± standard deviation. A Chi-squared test or Fisher's exact 377 probability test was applied to assess the correlation of the LI patterns (right, left, and undetermined) 378 of the SFLT volume ratio and the FA mean with the subjects' gender and handedness groups. Using 379 a two-step cluster analysis method, the SFLT was categorized according to the occurrence of its 
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